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O lder Adult Ministries Planning Guide Introduction  
 By Michele Hendrix, POAMN President 
  
The POAMN Older Adult Ministries (OAM) Planning Guide is a great tool for planning a variety  
of ministry opportunities, activities, and programs throughout the year.  These relate to OAM  
ministry models, ideas, resources, events, and opportunities that can easily be woven into your  
current ministry programs.  Many articles cover topics pertinent to all who are aging and range  
from telling your faith/life stories, developing an Older Adult Ministry, planning an Older Adult  
Sunday, caregiving, retirement, intergenerational ministry, and much more!  
 
The OAM Planning Guide is published in early spring and suggests ministry program ideas and  
resources for the work of older adult ministry in small, medium, and large congregations and  
organizations in PC(U.S.A.) and beyond to include our ecumenical partners.  This guide is made 
possible through the support and sponsorship of our ministry partners.  Their generous contributions 
make it possible for this valuable tool to be offered each year.  You will find them highlighted and 
listed on pages 40-42 within this guide.  
 
There are a number of significant subjects, resources and articles in this issue covering a variety  
of topics on ministry with the multi-generational group we now refer to as older adults in our  
congregations.  The OAM Planning Guide provides a variety of Models for Ministry to develop,  
evaluate, and build up programs, services, and ministry opportunities to, for, and with older adults.  
It is also a valuable tool and resource for planning an Older Adult Sunday Service.  The first Sunday 
in May, (May 5, 2019) Sunday is designated as Older Adult Sunday by the PC(U.S.A.).  But it is not 
limited to this date!  
 
An Older Adult Sunday worship service is one that truly celebrates the contributions that older adults 
have made and are currently making in the life of your congregation or organization.  It is also a way 
to honor the work and contribution of the “saints” that came before us.  Other suggestions for Older 
Adult Sunday are available online at www.poamn.org.  You can find more information in past and 
archived OAM Planning Guide publications online.  These ideas can assist you in planning an Older 
Adult Sunday Worship Service for your congregation.  We address the needs of new retirees, active 
boomers, older adults and their families, or those who 
may be confined to their homes, so that all can remain 
a vital part of the body of Christ and connect to their 
congregations.  
 
POAMN was extremely pleased to gain accreditation  
of our Older Adult Ministry Certification Course through 
collaboration with Columbia Theological Seminary in 
Decatur, Georgia.  The Center for Lifelong Learning 
(CLL) at Columbia Theological Seminary and the  
Presbyterian Older Adult Ministries Network (POAMN) 
are pleased to offer the Older Adult Ministry (OAM)  
Certificate Program to better equip those working in 

http://www.poamn.org


churches and faith-based organizations to address the needs of older adults.  For information about 
the March 2019 classes contact Sarah Erickson at EricksonS@CTSnet.edu, or find more information 
online at ctsnet.edu under the tabs Lifelong Learning - Certificate Program. 
  
In this issue you will find information about the 2019 POAMN Regional Conference being offered on 
May 22, 2019 in St. Leo, Florida in collaboration with Adult Lutherans Organized for Action (ALOA).  
We encourage you to save the date and look for more information soon on the POAMN website  
at www.poamn.org.  POAMN’s National Conference will take place on October 15-18, 2019 in  
Louisville, KY, and will be held at Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Laws Lodge.   
We encourage you to watch for more details and registration to open in the spring of 2019 at 
www.poamn.org.  
 
As we begin this new year we hope you will consider joining POAMN or donating to POAMN, a  
501(c)(3) organization, and continue to help support our great mission of honoring, treasuring,  
and recognizing older adults and those who have led the way.  In 2016 POAMN established a  
living legacy fund to honor the Rev. Miriam Dunson, called the Miriam Dunson Educational Fund.   
Our goal is to raise funds so that we can update and republish many of the outstanding books and 
booklets that were produced by the Office of Older Adult Ministry under Miriam’s leadership.  As  
you renew your 2019 membership, if you are interested in supporting this endeavor, you have the 
opportunity to make a donation to the Miriam Dunson Fund.  All funds will be used for publications  
in continued support of Older Adult Ministry to update and/or republish valuable and important  
publications as well as new resources for ministry.  
 
Presbyterian Older Adult Ministries Network (POAMN) is a network of people engaged in ministry 
with older adults.  For nearly 40 years POAMN has been a trendsetter in advocating for the church to 
examine and evaluate the place of aging members in its congregations, to connect the generations, 
honor the journey of the aging, and be present in developing ministry opportunities for all ages.   
The purpose of POAMN includes providing leadership for programmatic efforts of presbyteries and 
congregations through events that educate presbytery representatives, pastors, staff, volunteers, 
chaplains, and others who work and serve with older adults.  We do this by providing leadership  
development, continuing education, resources, and networking support through our yearly National 
Conference, Regional Conference, and our Older Adult Ministry Certification in partnership with  
Columbia Theological Seminary for those involved in Older Adult Ministry.   We have a unique role 
and an important challenge to address the issues of aging positively and proactively meet the needs 
of our aging denomination, congregations, and nation. 
 
 
Ms. Michele Hendrix is serving her second term as the President of POAMN.  She has worked  
for over 25 years to advocate, educate, involve, and motivate people in the process of aging and  
self-care; and to recognize the connections among church, health care, non-profit, community, state, 
federal, and local agencies while encouraging adults of all ages in managing their self-care, chronic 
conditions, respite, and caregiving roles.  Michele has focused her work on intergenerational and  
interfaith programs for adults, evidence-based health promotion, ministry programming and  
development, respite for caregivers, and fall-prevention programs.  She is a Deacon, Stephen  
Leader, Caregiver Specialist, Speaker and Trainer with expertise in Older Adult Ministry,  
Intergenerational Ministry, and Caregiving for all ages.   
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W orship Outline for Older Adult Sunday: May 5, 2019
 By Rev. June Begany, POAMN Secretary 
 
The scriptural texts for the Fourth Sunday of Easter are: Acts 9:1-6 & 7-20; Psalm 30;  
Revelation 5:11-14; John 21:1-19 
 
 
Prayer before Worship 
Be Thou my vision, O Lord. Help me see your presence everywhere I look.  For you are always  
with me, with us.  For this we give you our thanks and praise.  Amen 
 
 
Prelude 
 
 
Welcome and announcements 
 
 
* Call to Worship (from Psalm 30) 
 One:  Let us sing praises to God, the faithful one.. 
 All:  Let us give thanks to God’s holy name. 
 One:  God’s anger is for a moment, God’s favor for a lifetime.. 
 All:  Weeping may linger for a night but joy comes with the morning. 
 Unison:  O Lord our God we give thanks to you forever.  Let us worship God. 
 
 
* Opening Hymn  Jesus Shall Reign Where’re the Sun   #265 G2G, 423 PH 
 
  
Prayer of Confession 
As we gather to worship you, O Lord, we  
remember that we do not always appreciate 
your good gifts.  We sometime fail to heed 
your call.  We get too busy following our 
rules and agendas to stop to hear your voice 
or see you in the people around us or the 
world you created.  Forgive us, God.  Help  
us turn toward you and away from our own 
thoughts and directions.  Fill us with your 
spirit.  Renews us as your disciples. 
 
 
Time for silent confession 
 



Assurance of Pardon 
 One:  God does not hold on to anger.  God forgives and helps us begin a new life as God’s 
  own disciples. 
 All:   Thanks be to God for this forgiveness and new life. 
 
 
Time with Young Disciples 
Might focus on seeing with eyes and heart or asking for help or another connection to the sermon 
topic.  Check with “The Text This Week” under the text you will use for the section dealing with  
children.  Look for the selection marked story time for a related story or book to use. 
 
 
Choir or special music 
 
 
Prayer of Illumination (unison) 
Open the eyes of our hearts, Lord, as well as the eyes of our minds that we may receive your 
word for us this day.  In Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen. 
 
 
Scriptures 
 Acts 9:1-9 or Revelation 5:11-14 
 John 21:1-19 or Psalm 30 
 
 
Sermon possibilities 

 John 21  Disciples gather at a familiar place dealing with grief 
 Invite people to place markers (handed out before hand) in a favorite place in the sanctuary – 

share stories 
 May combine Psalm 30 and John 21 to talk 

about grief – stages - lingering, moving on, 
anger, reconciliation 

 John or Acts Asking for, getting unexpected 
help Jesus telling the disciples where to fish, 
Paul being led to a believer’s house –      
getting help from each other – youth help 
with technology 

 May look at the John and/or Acts texts to 
talk about asking for help - how the church 
can do that 

 If it is a communion Sunday the help that 
comes from community, sharing the        
sacrament – offering selves to one another 
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* Hymn My Shepherd Will Supply My Need   803 G2g, 171 PH 
 Or Come Sing to God      805 G2g, 181 PH 
 
 
*Affirmation of Faith (Iona Book of Worship) unison 
We believe that God is present in the darkness before dawn; in the waiting and uncertainty 
where fear and courage join hands, conflict and caring link arms and the sun rises over 
barbed wire.   We believe in a with-us God who sits down in our midst to share our humanity.   
We affirm a faith that takes us beyond the safe place: into action, into vulnerability, and into 
the streets.   We commit ourselves to work for change and put ourselves on the line; to bear 
responsibility, take risks, live powerfully and face humiliation; to stand with those on the 
edge; choose life, and be used by the Spirit 
for God’s new community of hope. 
 
 
Pastoral Prayer and Lord’s Prayer 
 
 
Offering 
 
Offertory 
 
 
* Doxology 
 
 
* Prayer of Thanksgiving (unison) from Revelation 5 
Blessing and honor to you, O God for all your gifts to us.  Receive these gifts we bring,  
receive these lives we offer, for we bring them with thanksgiving.  May these gifts and these 
lives help spread the news of your love to all.  In Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen. 
 
  
* Closing Hymn  Called as Partners in Christ’ Service  761 G2G, 343 PH 
  Or In the Bulb There is a Flower   250 G2G 
 
  
* Benediction 
 
 
* Postlude  
 
 
 



D aily Reflections on the Scriptures for Older Adult 
 Sunday “Was Blind but Now I See” 
 By Rev. June Begany, POAMN Secretary 
 

M onday, April 29, 2019 
Scripture: Acts 9:1-6 
 
SEEING CLEARLY 
Now as he (Saul) was … approaching Damascus,  
suddenly a light from heaven flashed around him. 
      Acts 9:3 
 
In John Newton’s hymn Amazing Grace we read 
these words: “… I once was lost but now am found, 
was blind but now I see.”  Newton had been blind to 
the evils he participated in as captain of a slave ship.  
But God’s grace broke through and helped him see 
that in Christ all are equals. 
 
Saul literally experienced blindness.  Setting off from Jerusalem, Saul saw his duty clearly:  Go  
capture those followers of The Way.  They were corrupting Judaism with talk that Jesus was God’s 
promised Messiah. 
 
Saul believed he was doing God’s will in rooting out this heresy.  But God knew that Paul did not see 
clearly, did not understand God’ message of grace.  Three day’s blindness housed with a follower of 
The Way opened the eyes of Saul’s heart. 
 
God of grace, keep our eyes open to new expressions of your grace for the world.  Amen. 
       
 

T uesday, April 30, 2019 
Scripture: Acts 9:1-6 (7-20) 
      
LIIVING UNAWARE 
He (Saul) asked, “Who are you Lord?” 
     Acts 9:5 
 
After completing my time of student teaching in inner city Cleveland, I returned to campus.  During 
my final history course I read a book on African-American history.  It opened my eyes to the injustice 
rampant in our society, our unwillingness to see all people as God’s children equally, and the need 
for change. 
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Saul /Paul believes he is doing God’s will.  He is unaware that God has moved beyond the Law to 
grace.  His training as a Pharisee oriented him to the Law and the codes of holiness and purity.  He 
was not expecting God to break into the world in a new way. 
 
On that road to Damascus, God began to open Saul’s eyes to a new world around him.  God also 
opened the eyes of those in Damascus.  Now a former enemy of The Way was becoming an    
instrument of God. 
 
Lord, show us who you are and who you want us to be.  Amen. 
 
  

W ednesday, May 1, 2019     
    
Scripture: Psalm 30 
      
A REVERSAL 
You have turned my mourning into dancing…” 
     Psalm 30:11a 
 
Grief comes to all of us.  Yet we can be surprised by the  
roller coaster of emotions it produces or the sense of despair 
that can come.  The psalmist had known grief, yet had  
somehow come through that experience to again find joy. 
 
One of the challenges for those trying to respond to people who are grieving is to know when to  
allow them space and when to gently help them begin the process of moving on.  We know that it 
can take a while to get over the initial shock of grief.  But it is also not good for an individual to  
continue grieving as a way of life.  Granger Westberg’s book Good Grief offers suggestions for ways 
to help move mourning towards joy if not dancing in oneself and others.  Our challenge is to trust 
God to bring us through all the days. 
 
Lord, walk with us in our grief.  Return us to joy of your salvation.  Amen. 
 
        

T hursday, May 2, 2019 
Scripture: Psalm 30 
      
A WIDER VISION  
Weeping may linger for the night, but joy comes with the morning. 
        Psalm 30:5b  
 
During the summer after my first year of teaching two friends and I set out on a cross country trip. 
During the trip I saw for the first time the Pacific Ocean, the redwoods and sequoias, the snow 
capped Rockies, magnificent canyons and the oldest continuously occupied dwelling, Taos Pueblo.  



This was a much vaster, grander and diverse country 
than I knew. 
 
The psalmist, in the midst of distress, had lost sight  
of the greatness of God’s creation.  Being so certain  
of God’s favor, the writer was dismayed by illness and 
an unwanted change in life circumstance.  But then a 
greater vision of God’s grace came.  The sweep of 
God’s care granted the writer a wider vision of how God 
may be at work and that God would always be present. 
 
Gracious God, grant to each of us a larger vision of your 
love and grace.  Amen. 
 
 

F riday, May 3, 2019 
Scripture: Revelation 5:11-14 
     
HEARING MORE THAN SEEING 
Then I looked, and I heard the voice of many angels surrounding the throne…and singing. 
           Revelation 5:1-2a 
 
Some of the challenges many face as they age are the challenges associated with vision.  A  
person begins to rely on sound to guide them rather than their sight.  Reading can make worship  
a challenge.  Familiar hymns help those with dimmed vision continue to join in praise. 
 
In John’s vision the angels and myriad of others are singing around the throne.  Sometimes in our 
sightedness we forget to listen for the voice of God and the voices of praise.  Do we truly hear the 
bird’s morning hymns?  Is the laugher of a child lost, because we are looking rather than hearing? 
Do we sometimes not hear the other voices joining with us?   Sometimes sight blinds us to God in 
our midst.  Let us open our ears as well as our eyes. 
 
Creator God, tune our hearts to sing your praise.  Open all our senses to your presence around us. 
Amen. 
 
 

S aturday, May 4, 2019 
Scripture: John 21:1-10 
     
TRUSTING MORE THAN SEEING         
Just after daybreak, Jesus stood on the beach, but the disciples did not know it was Jesus. 
            John 21:4  
 
Tired.  Discouraged.  The disciples had seen the risen Lord in Jerusalem, but are unsure of the next 
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steps.  Now they are back to the familiar task of fishing.  They’ve caught nothing all night.  In the 
dawn they see a figure on the shore.  They recognize the voice that calls them.  They hurry to obey 
Jesus’ directions, then come to shore. 
 
As some age, reverting to familiar behaviors and patterns may be a comfort.  It is a challenge to 
move in a new direction, even as it is difficult to move from one’s home of many years.  But Jesus 
calls us forward, into the future, even as we age.  Jesus uses our past to prepare us for a new day. 
We trust Jesus to guide us into the future. 
  
O God, may your Spirit fill us with grace and courage as we move into your future.  Amen. 
   
     

S unday, May 5, 2019 
Scripture: John 21:9 -19 
     
PREPARATION FOR TOMORROW 
“when you grow old you will stretch out your hands….” 
      John 21:18b 
 
Sunday, May 5 is designated Older Adult Sunday.  It is 
also communion Sunday for many.  At communion we 
all hold out our hands to receive bread and wine or 
juice.  It reminds us that we all need to receive God’s 
help for our lives. 
 
One of the challenges of aging is to know when to ask for help – hold out our hands - and when to 
try to remain independent.  That becomes a challenge for helpers, too.  To know when to step in, 
when to offer help and when to allow another to be independent, even if slower than before, takes 
discernment and grace.  We prepare for tomorrow through communion and through the practice of 
learning to adjust to changes rather than resisting them    We receive help from others and God as 
we continue to share our gifts. 
 
God of all our years, remind us that you are always with us, guiding and sustaining.  Amen. 
  
 
Excerpted from These Days, © 2019 Presbyterian Publishing Corporation.  Used by permission of 
the publisher.  All rights reserved.   
 
Rev. June Begany served as an Associate Pastor for 24 years at a downtown Cleveland church,  
as an interim pastor for 2 years and is now retired.  She is also a licensed social worker, has taught  
history in the Cleveland school district, and is certified to administer the Myers Briggs Type Indicator.  
She completed her capstone project for certification in the Older Adult Ministry program in 2014.  
She currently serves as secretary to the POAMN Executive Committee.  
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O lder Adult Ministry with Intergenerational  
 Connections 
 By Michele Hendrix, POAMN President 

 
“50+ Members Want To Integrate With The Entire Church”    
 
Remember the surge in a generation of young people in the late 40’s though the mid 60’s that had   
a significant impact on national and state demographics?  Many of those young people are now in 
their mid 60’s and beyond.  History has shown the enormous effect of this generation - known as  
Baby Boomers - on social services, education, the labor market, the culture, and the church for the 
past seventy-two years.  We are now only halfway thorough the Boomer Generation turning 65.   
For the next ten years 10,000 Boomers a day or 7 Boomers per minute will be turning 65.   
   
The youngest members of the Builder Generation are 74 and the oldest are 88.  That is well into  
another of the fastest growing segments in our society, the 85+.  Too many churches still see  
Older Adult Ministry as peripheral, perfunctory or even optional.  However, the 50+ and older adult  
congregations that are thriving are those that the church leadership sees the entire community  
of faith as central, strategic, and critical to the mission and vision of the church.  In developing a  
robust Older Adult & Intergenerational Ministry it will mean that everyone in the congregation play  
a strategic and deliberate role.  
 
The church has been in denial about the aging 
of America for far too long.  Congregations 
need to think through the issues of ministering 
to a large aging group and a younger  
generation that is increasingly disillusioned 
with the traditional church yet longs for  
community, meaning, and deep spirituality.  
Each of these are facing issues unique to their 
generation, from parenting grandchildren,  
caring for their parents, to dealing with the  
effects of chronic illness in their lives or other 
family members, and a multitude of others 
such as caregiving, isolation, loneliness, and 
depression.  They often have responsibilities for the care of parents and grandparents while still  
assuming parenting roles themselves.  They need the church now more than ever! 
 
Since the Christian vocation has no retirement age, the special contribution of the older adult merits 
conscious recognition and connection.  The experience of all older persons, and the wisdom of 
many, is a special resource for the whole church.  It is also important that we never underestimate 
the power of the ministry of older adults when it comes to church growth!  The sheer numbers of  
aging adults in our society present potential for church growth.  They are currently the largest group 
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in membership in the denomination and in our congregations.  However, few churches are really  
identifying older adults as a “target group” for evangelism and outreach, and not all churches are  
intentional about connecting the generations within their congregations.  
 
For many years now we have placed the generations in our congregations in silos by continuing to 
function in a structure that separates rather than connects the generations.  Congregations now  
need to rethink through the issues of ministering to the new younger generations in the church by 
connecting all generations.  Many churches are finding that by engaging all generations they are 
more effective in fulfilling their mission.  Making this connection and taking on a new focus, adding 
new purpose, and becoming more outreach oriented, churches are consequently attracting those of 
all ages that were previously unreached in the church and the community and are welcoming them 
into the community of faith.  People of all ages are involved in serving, and sharing their gifts in every  
aspect of ministry and in all ministry areas.  
 
These churches are learning a number of principles such as:  

 Invest time and energy in creating opportunities that allow all generations to work and serve   
together and make it a priority 

 Encourage the generations to build relationships while participating in outreach opportunities 
and service projects that engage the community 

 Finding new ways to serve, worship, and pray together  
 Creating diversity in ministry with all ages 
 Integrating 50-plus adults and older adults into the entire life of the church body 
 Giving traditional ministry models a new purpose  
 Doing ministry that is all inclusive, including the body, mind, and spirit 

Passion, excitement, and joy are contagious – share it! 
 
Now is a perfect time to find ways to encourage the generations to connect relationally.  This may 
mean investing time and energy in creating thriving small group opportunities where people can  
get to know each other and feel known.  Or creating different outreach opportunities where one  
can easily join in service projects.  Being intentional about creating opportunities available to all,  

it has a dual benefit of both helping them  
build relationships while also providing  
an opportunity to use their gifts to build  
relationships while building up the Kingdom.  
The old structure of placing groups in silos 
and the one-size-fits-all approach to ministry 
has been replaced with an array of fresh  
ideas that recognize the multiple needs,  
interests, and abilities of older adults and  
all generations in the church.  It is time to 
release that power by being intentional 
about connecting the generations in our  
congregations and churches across the 
country! 
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W estminster Buffalo’s Passages Program 
 By Marcia Buhl, Moderator of the Presbytery of Western New York  
 
Seated on the edge of their chairs, their feet planted firmly in front of them, the eighteen seniors  
listened attentively and responded accordingly as the two instructors from the Buffalo Taoist Tai Chi 
Society guided them through some 
initial Tai Chi movements.  Taking  
in the history of the discipline, as 
well as the health and meditative 
benefits, the participants eagerly 
engaged in learning beginners’ 
moves from their chairs. 
 
This was simply one of the varied 
programs offered at Buffalo, New 
York’s Westminster Presbyterian 
Church’s Passages Program, a 
program for older adults.  The 
meetings, which occur monthly during the church’s program year, begin with a healthy catered lunch.  
For a donation of $5, the participants gather for a leisurely shared meal.  While originally scheduled 
for a 30 minute period, it was increased to 45 minutes to allow for additional fellowship.  This  
extended time also allows the part-time Pastoral Care Associate to come to know many of the  
participants in this informal setting, providing a non-threatening initial introduction to her.  
 
The church’s Christian Educator and Associate Pastor for Spiritual Life developed Passages with  
the intent to feature presentations that addressed the mind, body and spirit.  The plan was to  
provide the 15-30 men and women who attend with programs that entertain, educate or stimulate  
discussion.  However, the social and emotional benefits of the regular gatherings quickly became  
apparent.   
 
While many participants are members of the church and regularly attend worship, others rarely attend 
but are devoted to the Passages Program.  Additional attendees have come from a faith-based  
not-for-profit housing project who get transported to the program through the County’s Senior  
Services van. 
 
A committee of 3-4 church members, working with the Christian educator, conceives the  
presentations in the spring preceding the next program year.  Featured programs have included an 
annual holiday concert by a local private elementary school, providing an intimate venue in the 
church’s chapel for the students to display their talents, while thoroughly entertaining their audience. 
 
“The Other Son”, a movie about two boys switched at birth, one Israeli, the other Palastinian, was a 
poignant reminder of the human toll exacted by religious, political and cultural divides.  These kinds 
of movies provide a jumping off point for discussion while encouraging participants to challenge  
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preconceived notions and continue to stay current on world events. 
 
The presenter at a recent meeting was the church’s pastor, reviewing the components of a memorial 
service, encouraging participants to plan in advance to ensure their service (scriptures, hymns and 
even the gathering following the service) reflects their choices and personality.  Topics like this 
serve to desensitize members to the process of talking about, facing and coming to terms with their 
eventual death, whether imminent or not, and encouraging each to see the benefits to them and 
their families of a mindfulness in celebrating their life. 
 
Addressing emotional health, a church member with a counseling background utilized experiential 
exercises as well as a specially prepared power point presentation to address the question:  Is it 
loneliness or depression?  Many participants acknowledged that this topic resonated with their own  
experiences.  Similar to the programs that have involved other challenging topics like their own or  
a loved one’s death, the context of the Passages program was a safe place to open up and share 
personal events and fears. 
 
When the Passages Program originated its goal was to help seniors address the changes  
confronted in the last chapters of their lives.  Recognizing that individuals face unique and  
significant transitions over the age of seventy, the program was intended to facilitate one’s  
adjustment to those changes, whether it was in altered living circumstances, the loss of sense of  
self through retirement, the death of a spouse, a one-sided divorce, the deterioration of physical  
well-being or the cognitive well-being of one’s self or a partner.   
 
Over the course of ten years the passages 
program has been intentionally varied so 
that the content is never “too heavy”, yet 
provides enough interest and conversation 
to address real needs.  Presentations with 
accompanying slides of educational trips 
often punctuate topics that address health 
and wellness. 
 
And, like the Tai Chi movements, which 
challenge the mind as well as the body, 
attending the Passages Program stretches 
the individual in new and different ways.  
With motivation and creativity, programs 
like this can be replicated in most faith 
communities. 
 
 
 

Marcia Buhl is a member of Buffalo’s Westminster Presbyterian Church, a retired social worker, 
and the moderator of the Presbytery of Western New York.  
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D on’t Let the Singing Stop 
 By Mary Patricia Voell, Founder of Legacies | Personal, Family & Organizational Histories 
 
In 1964 a family tradition was born.  My father, Norman and I wrote and sang a rendition of  
Hello Dolly substituting the name of our newly wedded family member – Paula.  Five decades later, 
each family wedding incorporates a multi-generational back-up ensemble singing and swaying to 
another leaf on the family tree.   
 
My father loved to sing, adding his high tenor harmony any time he could.  Although a number’s 
guy by day, singing was his muse.  A hearty raconteur.  In one way or another, all eight of us  
received a bit of his storytelling gene.  
 
Aunt Pat left hints that it was time to  
gather her story.  She’d quip, “I’m not  
going to be around forever.  You need to 
capture them – before it’s too late.  You 
need to write them down before I’m gone 
from this earth, before I can no longer 
share them because I’ve forgotten or my 
dementia has stolen them from me.”  Aunt 
Pat knew what I call: ‘From memory filled 
to memories lost.’  
 
She knew what the writer Studs Terkel  
reminds us of “our responsibility to gather 
and preserve those lives beyond names, 
dates and places.  If we don’t preserve what they did, what they thought or felt, how history may 
have impacted their life, what they witnessed, their stories will die when they do.”  All of a sudden 
your loved one becomes an ancestor with just a name on a stone.   
 
Over the years working with individuals across a wide range of generations, storyteller profiles,  
story gathering techniques, players and dynamics have emerged in the process.  
 
 

W HY WE TELL OUR STORIES     
 
David Weitzman in My Backyard History Book reminds us that “our history is not only lost to 
memory, but lost in translation, lost in crossing oceans, lost in moving from town to town or house 
to house, lost in fire, lost to time, lost when family members go their separate ways,” and I add,  
lost in youth, lost in arrogance, and lost in the busyness of life.   
 
Aging generations know the dilemma.  Younger generations are busy living life, as they should be. 
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As we reach toward our later chapters some feel the pull of leaving one era, straddling another.   
At a certain age we grasp the value of reaching back, sharing lessons, understandings gained,  
insights, experiences, witnessing history, acquiring wisdom. 
 
Stories show us how we fit into the great tapestry of life.  Like a river, stories reveal who came  
before us, and who will come after us - that we each have a place and a part.  Many cultures teach 
us that one’s wholeness is only complete when we acknowledge and listen to the spirits of our  
ancestors.  In a scene from the movie Amistad, Hounsou speaks: “We won’t be going in there 
alone.  I met my ancestors.  I will call into the past, far back to the beginning of time, and beg them 
to come and help me at the judgment.  I will reach back and draw them into me, and they must 
come, for at this moment, I am the whole reason they have existed at all.”   
 
We tell our stories:   
  
 To uncover lost worlds.  One client thought that her great-grandfather was an only child, only 

to find out that Cornelius had two siblings.  Another storyteller found that once he shared the 
stories that he always told, more stories came to light, like peeling away the layers.  

 
 For the wisdom and respect for a life well lived.  It has long been said that our greatest     

desire, greater even than the desire for happiness is the hope that, in the end, our lives meant 
something.  Czech President, writer and philosopher, Vaclav Havel among others, reminds us 
that this need is integral to our wellbeing.  
We weave mini-stories into the circadian 
rhythm of our day.  The desire for meaning 
can be the impulse of life.  

 
 For the healing of self.  I’ve seldom     

considered myself a diary writer even 
though my now fading notebooks were    
attempts to become one.  Presently, I’m  
rereading and transcribing them into my 
own memoir so whoever looks into my Mary 
Poppins-like life doesn’t have to page 
through my youthful meanderings.  This row
-boat exercise, the ‘looking back to move 
forward’ has been a frightening venture as I relearn my past, find decisions that might not have 
been the best, see faces in photos or reread names, which honestly I don’t recall, and revisit 
moments that were filled with great love.  Peace fills the hole in my heart, so maybe the Socratic 
exercise of re-examining my life makes it all worthwhile.    

 
 For the healing of relationships.  We are a social species wired to interact.  Is this the lesson 

that social media in all its present and future forms are here to teach us?  We know the power 
that a hug holds, that acts of kindness and words of forgiveness and encouragement create - no 
matter how many miles between us or barriers we erect.  Our lives and stories overlap.  The  
African word, Ubuntu – “I am who I am because of who you are!” says it best.    
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C HARACTERISTICS OF THE HEALING OF STORYTELLING   
 
It’s in the telling.  Anthropologists 
note that storytelling could have  
persisted in human culture because  
it promoted social cohesion among 
groups and served as a valuable 
method to pass knowledge onto future 
generations.  
  
It’s in the repetition.  Daddy, tell  
me that story again.  The repetition  
is how we learn.  Nick, a Legacies  
client is truly a man of many stories 
who fascinates family and friends  
with a book of often repeated and  
never-ending yarns.  Older adults  
find similar comfort in the familiar.     
  
It’s in the timing.  Joseph Bruchac in The Storytelling Seasons teaches us that certain stories are 
told at certain times.  He quotes Lenore Kesshig-Tobias: “Traditional stories were told at night time 
or the winter.  Others were told only in ceremonies.  The timing of the story was just as important as 
the telling.”   
   
It’s in the freeing, the releasing, the letting go.  “There is no greater agony than carrying around 
an untold story within yourself,” writes Maya Angelou.  The moments of gratitude filled with genuine 
tears and hugs that emerge once the narrator’s stories are preserved is witness to the impact and 
healing power of telling stories.     
 
It’s in the listening.  “For a story is truly told only when someone listens.”  (Brucac)  “If one  
empathically listens, listens between the lines, we are open not only to moments and memories,  
but to values, personalities, hopes and dreams,” says Jeremy Hsu.  This happens when we are  
able to quiet our inner dialogue long enough to hear between the layers.   
  
It’s in the connectivity, the relationships.  Bev contracted with Legacies to capture and preserve 
Erv’s stories.  She writes:  “We received the draft last evening.  As much as a gift to Erv, it is a gift  
to myself, as well. To read it, is to experience him differently.  It helped me see him from a different 
perspective and as I read I reflected on what an amazing man he is and what truly is important to 
him.  We often take the ones we love the most for granted and forget the why behind it.  It is a form 
of therapy!  I just wanted to say thank you through the many tears of joy as I read page by page.” 
 
It’s an act of writing, art, music, dance, poetry.  Artistic individuals observe first-hand the  
interplay between the creative hemisphere of the brain and the psychophysical states of being.   
This body-mind connection is once again being recognized as an expression of one’s mental and 
emotional state.   
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It’s in the attention paid.  In our work as caregivers we experience isolation and loneliness.  At 
times, in an effort to be efficient, we promote group settings unable to give individuals the focused 
attention they hunger for.  How can we provide the single-mindedness as Donna, a minister shared, 
“They loved the attention you gave them as they told, and you listened to and wrote their story”.   
  
It’s in the shared joy and empathy.   There is a set of areas in our brain that become active when 
we’re in pain and when we watch someone else’s pain.  To empathize with another is to feel their 
pain literally.  Our capacity for this is why stories are so absorbing.  To empathize is crucial to social 
interaction and communal living, and to understanding stories.  We can’t help but connect with  

others, care about others, because 
we’re hardwired to be social creatures.  
Barbra Streisand sang it best, “We are 
people who need people.”    
 
It’s in the laughter and tears.  
Shared laughter binds people together 
and increases happiness and intimacy.  
Laughter triggers healthy physical 
changes in the body strengthening  
our immune system, boosting energy,  
diminishing pain, and protecting us 
from the damaging effects of stress.  
And what generates the best laughter? 
- Stories!   
 

A  CONTINUUM OF MEMORY 
 
Memories Filled 
 
Today the demarcation of aging continues to expand.  For some 50 is a marker, 65 for others, 80  
for others.  The same is true of memory.  No matter how young or old, our brain holds a lifetime  
of personalities and experiences.  We all know others who can recall the minute details of an  
experience.  Bringing those to the surface takes time.  Some storytellers love to share while others 
need prompting.  Some chronologically travel through their years like canoe paddles dipping into 
the water as it glides down a river, others jump from star to star.     
 
Fading Memories 
 
In a recent article, Reminiscing fights loneliness and depression in older adults, writer Andriana  
Barton reinforces the benefits of reminiscing.  “The benefits of storytelling are so well documented 
that psychologists call it reminiscence therapy.  For older adults, talking about the good old  
days may be one of the best defenses against loneliness and depression.  And it’s drug-free.   
Reminiscence therapy can include sharing memories, expressing feelings about life events,  
recalling family history, gaining awareness of personal accomplishments and talking about how  
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to apply positive aspects of past relationships  
into the present”.   Therapeutic storytelling  
in areas such as narrative therapy, writing  
therapy, story medicine, and expressive  
therapies provide opportunities for older adults 
to access their roots.  This connectedness 
vending off isolation and loneliness helps bring 
scattered families together either in person or 
using virtual technologies.  Foster story time 
with your loved one.  Encourage children to be 
part of the process.  Involve someone from a 
similar generation.  An adult who can relate  
and build stories, or remind an individual of 
their involvement or participation in an event  
or experience is an added benefit.     
 
Today’s technologies allow us to discover individuals who share a bloodline, plus new vehicles of 
transporting our stories to a time unknown as they continue to evolve, thus the importance of  
capturing them … before it’s too late!    
 
Memories Lost 
  
We are surrounded by memory-robbing, story-robbing, life-robbing diseases.  Eventually a time  
may come when our storyteller can no longer reach back into their vault of memories.  During the 
years when stories are accessible and flowing, is the time to be listening and gathering, capturing 
and preserving.  
  
Don’t be part of the “I wish I would have …” faction.  Once we move from memory filled to memories 
lost is the time in the aging journey to acknowledge that we are now the story-keepers, transporters 
of a life’s narrative, carriers of a legacy.  Don’t let the singing stop.  
 
 
 
Mary Patricia Voell is founder and owner of Legacies, LLC | Personal, Family & Organizational  
Historians, whose sole mission is to help others capture and preserve their stories.  Since 2001, 
“before it’s too late” became a mantra and inheritance to develop vehicles of storytelling and  
preservation as a writer, trainer, speaker, and producer using over 40 professional chapters in  
fundraising and development, marketing and public relations, theater and music as the tools of 
trade.  As a personal historian, Mary’s education includes advanced degrees from the University  
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, in Interpersonal Communication and Adult Education having taught at  
the Milwaukee School of Engineering and Marquette University, coursework in Life Review and 
Reminiscence from the University of Wisconsin-Superior, and Guided Autobiography.   
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T he Art of Living Alone              
 By Helen Morrison, Professional Facilitator, Past-President of POAMN (2011-2014) 
 

“You’re on your own.  And you know what you know.  
And YOU are the one who decides where to go.” 

           Dr. Seuss 
 
Definition: Living Alone - having no one else present-on your own.   
  Singleness does not define you. 
  Being alone is a state of being.  Loneliness is a state of mind. 
 
Being alone is an art; embrace it!  Once you embrace it you begin to grow as a person.  You get  
to recharge; time to reflect; know your emotions; do things you are interested in; become more  
productive; relationships are more enjoyable; become more independent; you’ll stop requiring  
validation as you come to trust yourself.  These are just a few observations.  I’m sure you can add 
more. 
 
Other current thoughts include: 
 Thoughts from  15 Reasons You Should Live Alone At Least Once In Your Life, (Huffington 
 Post, 2018). 
      Your time is accountable to you. You have time to figure out what you enjoy doing; Create 
      your personal sanctuary; Cook weird food; Listen to podcasts full volume; Find creative 
      ways to reach ceiling light bulbs; Decorate your way; Take up closets; Create your own house 
 rules; Get to know yourself; Dreams come true for both introverts/extroverts; Face fears;  
 Realize your capabilities; Can be a bed hog; Don't have to compromise; You can sing/
 dance; You have to work at seeing friends; You gain confidence in knowing you can be on 
 your own. 
 

O N OUR OWN 
Living Alone for most people means residing without anyone 
else.  There is a distinction between living physically alone and 
living alone socially.  Also, there are some people who live 
with others but are socially alone and are lonely.  Alone-ness, 
in and of itself, is a neutral experience.  It can be made a  
positive experience (‘solitude’ or ‘privacy’) if you have  
embraced it and feel in control of it.  It can also be a negative 
experience (loneliness) or ‘isolation’ if you believe it means 
there’s something wrong with you.  
 
Professor John Caciaoppo, US Social Neuroscientist at the 
University of Chicago has been studying the causes and   
effects of loneliness.  He says in his article on, Loneliness is 
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like an iceberg it goes deeper than we can 
see, “that loneliness is contagious, heritable, 
affects one in four people...and increases the 
chance of early death by 20%.”  The good 
news?  He thinks it can be treated. 
 
Professor Cacioppo notes also that “Chronic 
loneliness is harmful; short-term loneliness 
can be positive and necessary because it 
highlights the need for social connection.”   
Social connection is what we human beings 
are all about - and my observations (over my 
own lifetime of 90 plus years) are that we  
definitely need other people, all along our life path. 
 
In a New York Times article February 9, 2018, titled Is Loneliness a Health Epidemic, Eric 
Klinenberg noted, “Last month Britain appointed its first ‘Minister for Loneliness’, who is in charge 
with tackling what Prime Minister Theresa May called the ‘sad reality of modern life’.”  Eric goes  
on to discuss social isolation and social disconnection which is a serious matter.  He references  
Professor John Cacioppo’s research and agrees with him “to call it an epidemic of loneliness risks 
having it relegated to the advice columns…we must be careful not to overstate the problem as it 
makes it more difficult to focus on people that need help.”  Eric also has contributed an enormous 
amount of information in his study published in his book GOING SOLO. 
 
Eric Klinenberg, Social Scientist, in his book GOING SOLO notes the surprising benefits to oneself 
and to society, of living alone.  (See Book Review in the Journal of Public & Professional Sociology  
Volume 6, Issue 1, Article 7;  Kennesaw State University 2014).  Eric notes that in the USA in  
1950, there were about 4 million Americans living alone, a little less than 10% were one person 
households.  And back then it was most common in sprawling Western States,  Alaska, Montana, 
and Nevada, because single migrant men went there.  
 
Today, there are more than 32 million people living alone, according to the latest census estimates. 
32.7 million and that is about 28% of all American households; it is now common in big cities 
throughout the country.  
 
Additional resources: 
Interview: Smithsonian.com,  Eric Klinenberg, GOING SOLO: The Extraordinary Rise and Surprising 
Appeal of Living Alone, c2012 by Joseph Stromberg, Science reporter for Vox.com previously digital 
reporter for Smithsonian. 
 

The Guardian  Interview, by Tim Adams, Sunday Feb 12, 2018,  John Cacioppo "Loneliness is like 
an iceberg it goes deeper than we can see". 
 

Book:  SOLEMATE: Master the Art of Aloneness & Transform your Life, by Laura Mackler c2009 
The theme of Ms. Mackler's book is to ‘Become the Partner You Seek’.  You don’t need another  
person to make you whole, the more you become aware of what makes you whole, the more you 
become aware of what makes you ‘you’.  What to keep, what to change, you then act accordingly.   
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Question: 
What do I need to do to transform?  Set about an Action Plan - act on it - because you cannot take 
yourself for granted.  It’s a commitment. 
 
Laura believes that by 7 years old we’re formed by our environment and become products of 
‘family’.  Accordingly the level of dysfunction begins and we are formed by that environment.  Be it 
our place/role/responsibility in the ‘family’ - whatever that becomes - contributes a lot to who we are 
in adult life.  She has a plan that can assist in developing a relationship with yourself.  Depending  
on how deeply you delve into your past, do know you may need to consult a professional.  Laura 
Mackler is on YouTube where she gives an overview of her book. 
 
============================================================================ 
 
LET’S TALK:    The Follow Up Session notes are on these next pages. 
 
LET’S TALK (June 24th) was our follow up session to the (April 22nd) Art of Living Alone program.  
It was especially neat that, while we had 31 folks attend our first session, we had 26 folks at our  
follow up session.  We received a lot of feedback on the topic, for which we were most pleased.   
As our York Connection programs for the 60+ group, we hoped to reach a number of younger folks, 
and we did. 
 
After a brief review of our subject the folks gathered around four tables and entered into discussion 
for about 25 minutes.  Prior to this day we had suggested that everyone think about two questions to 
help start off their discussion.  First question:  WHAT WOULD YOU SHARE WITH SOMEONE WHO 
IS NEW TO LIVING ALONE?  and second question:  HOW DO YOU HANDLE LONELINESS?   
 
Each group had a facilitator and recorder.  The facilitator reported out a summary of the discussion. 
Facilitators were asked to affirm, if they wished, what the previous group said, then add new 
thoughts.  This worked well and the following thoughts were shared: 
 
Need to have purpose.  Be confident.  Be willing to ask for help, make adjustments, focus on  
positive time and friends, helpful to have a faith system.  Recognize you are someone and keep 

discovering who you are, acknowledge  
and support (give & take) friends and family, 
do projects (kitchen remodeling, cleaning  
closets, getting rid of useless items), helpful  
to have a routine, make a plan of what to do 
for the next week, include an outing if possible 
(library, museum), have something to look  
forward to, find your own space, enjoy  
solitude, read something you don’t know  
anything about (enlarge your world of  
interests).  If possible take on a new interest  
or hobby.  Find out what others do and  
what interests they have.  Join others as in 
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Coney Boys* or Thursday Ladies Lunch* at Lloyd’s 
(spontaneous opportunity to socialize).  Early AM 
Coffee at the Bakery* (community folks). 
Loneliness more often is a short time, we need  
to recognize this and reach out to others (i.e. call 
someone and find out how they are doing).   
 
Another issue raised was medical staff talking  
past the older adult to the younger person about 
the other’s condition.  One woman shared when 
she was working with a blind women, a waitress 
asked if the woman she was with wanted cream?  
She said, “Let’s ask her.”  Someone else also  
said that even in some families the older folks  
are ignored, implying they can’t think anymore.  
The ism’s abound in our youth-oriented culture  
and perhaps it is time to talk about them. 
 
We all acknowledged the importance of having  
dialogue with your ‘self’.  Speaking out loud and 
verbalizing, sounds so much different than when  
it is only in your mind.  Role play with yourself.  Have two chairs and talk with yourself.  Surprise 
yourself.  You may find things work out more than you can imagine.  
   
*   Coney Boys meet every Tuesday 1:00-2:00 p.m.  It began with men in our church and expanded  
 to any man in the community.  They meet at Lloyd’s (a local bar); yes, several have Coney dogs. 
*   Ladies Thursday Lunch - women meet at Lloyd’s at noon, to socialize for about an hour. 
*   Early AM Coffee at Bakery - community folks gather to socialize over a morning cup of coffee. 
 
We (11,000 of us) live on an Island in the Detroit River.  Amherstburg, Canada is 1.5 miles across 
the water.  These gatherings offer folks socialization times to meet their neighbors.    
 
 
 
Helen Morrison, is an Elder and has served at all four levels of PCUSA.  She was the 2014  
Woman of Faith (Prophetic Woman).  Helen is an organizing member of POAMN and Past  
President of POAMN (2011-2014).  She currently serves Presbyterian Villages of Michigan  
Marketing, Grosse Ile Presbyterian Church Mission and Stewardship, and the York Connection  
(Older Adults). 
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E lementary Day Camp at a Retirement Community 
 By Miatta Wilson, Director of Children’s Ministry / First Presbyterian Church, Dallas, TX  
              
 [Editor’s NOTE:   POAMN Member Tom Tickner, who served for many years as the  
 Chaplain for Grace Presbyterian Village in Dallas, TX, was a partner on this heartwarming 
 and inspiring  Adventure-in-Faith.]  

 
Senior adults and elementary children enjoy laughing, learning, listening, and loving, yet in  
our culture today they do not have as many opportunities as in the past to do this together.   
Grandparents often live in different cities, children don’t run up and down the street visiting with  
senior neighbors sitting on porches, and generations are separated for many activities in the church. 

    
Over ten years ago, Godwin Dixon, former CEO of Presbyterian Communities and Services in  
Dallas, Texas, and I were sharing our love of camp with children, our dreams of ways to have the 
generations interact, and the reality that church camp is a primary place for Christian Education and 
“mountaintop” faith experience. 

 
Godwin thinks of retirement centers as perfect places for camp since the infrastructure - facilities, 
food, and healthcare - are built in, as well as, having the older adults who can share with children.  
From this conversation, “Grace Day Camp” was born the summer of 2009.  

 
For five full days each summer, about 20 of 
First  Presbyterian Church’s rising 4

th
 - 6

th
 

grade children participate in the community at 
Grace Presbyterian Village.  Several years 
back the program added an additional week at 
Presbyterian Village North with children from 
Northpark and Preston Hollow Presbyterian 
Churches in Dallas, TX.  The relationships 
born during these weeks of camp are nurtured 
during the year through additional short visits 
or seeing residents who are members of our 
congregations at worship and lead to such  
excitement as children, senior residents, and 
staff look forward to the next summer. 
 

What are some of the highlights of our day camp? 
 Eating lunch with residents in the dining room. 
 Arranging flowers with residents for the center. 
 Participating in “Gifts Hours,” where residents teach small groups of children a skill or hobby, 

including making fudge, knitting, storytelling, card playing, or a tea party.  Some of these   
sharing times take place in resident cottages. 

 Singing and doing crafts with residents on the Alzheimer’s unit. 
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 Leading bingo and donating prizes of tissues, lotion, 
and hard candy 

 Hands-on learning about the different vocations at 
the center (e.g., nursing, social work, PT, OT,      
laundry, food service, HR, maintenance, wellness, 
etc.) 

 Learning about the facility, it’s history, and staff 
through a scavenger hunt. 

 Swimming in the Wellness Center pool. 
 Having a Walker/Wheelchair/Scooter wash. 
 Leading morning devotions with song and skit for  

residents. 
 Opportunities to hear about the vocations of           

residents. 
 Participating in exercise class with residents. 
 Decorating walker aprons together. 
 Packing summer survival kits for the homeless. 
 Visiting residents in small groups to hear their stories. 
 Journaling and reflection time. 
 Sharing a slideshow and program with residents and 

parents on Friday afternoon.  
 Seeing smiles on the faces of residents as children “run” up and down the hallways all week 

greeting them and sharing their joy. 
  

How do you go about planning such a camp?  
 Identify a retirement community in your area and meet with the Program Director and Chaplain 

to plant the seed and develop a relationship. 
 Take a group of children for a short visit to introduce the children and retirement center to the 

idea. 
 Involve members of the church who live at the center or who make visits to the center.  Ask 

them to identify folks to visit, gifts people might have to share, or who might be willing to help 
be adult sponsors with the children. 

 Recruit youth assistants as well. 
 Establish logistics and program, including cost, transportation, meals and snacks, schedule, 

educational opportunities, recreational times, and all activities. (Include tips on visiting seniors 
in different stages.) 

 Design a t-shirt which children, staff, and residents who participate can enjoy. 
 Work with the staff to help identify seniors who have a gift they can share and arrange for   

supplies to be provided. 
 Plan a variety of activities, snacks, high energy and low energy activities, with seniors, for  

seniors, just for kids. 
 Over plan and then go with the flow, adapting on the fly. 
 Be creative and think outside the box. 
 Watch for God at work in small moments and prepare to be changed.   
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How could this concept be adapted? 
 Plan a one-day event instead of five days, or half days (ours is 8:00 am – 5:00 pm, which 

helps working parents from a downtown church). 
 Join together with several churches in your community. (No more than 20 children is best, but 

you could do it with just a handful.) 
 Bring the senior adults and children to the church for the event. 
 Hold the camp at an adult day care center instead of residence center. 
 Arrange with a church in a neighboring town to host your group overnight if you don’t have a 

retirement center or nursing home nearby. 
 Have children bring their lunch.  

 
What are the joys? 

 Seeing God’s love and grace through simple acts of 
touch or a smile. 

 Relationships which are built between senior adults 
and children and can become ongoing. 

 Partnerships between churches and retirement     
communities or nursing centers. 

 Hugs and smiles exchanged afterwards on Sunday 
mornings when children see church members who 
happen to live at the center. 

 Children becoming unplugged from electronics and 
becoming comfortable with seniors. 

 
One elementary student described her Day Camp experience this way: 

 
“Grace Presbyterian Village 

Fun, Cool, 
Awesome, Nice, Pretty, 

Good, Fabulous 
Retirement home” 

 
If you have any questions about the program or would you like to see a sample schedule, please feel 
free to contact me, Miatta Wilson, at children@fpcdallas.org .  
 
 
 
 
Miatta Wilson is a Certified Christian Educator, Ordained Ruling Elder, and Director of Children’s 
Ministries at First Presbyterian Church of Dallas Texas who is passionate about education, mission, 
the outdoors, reading, and cross generational ministry.  She also currently serves as Co-Event  
Director for the 2020 Annual Event of the Presbyterian Association of Church Educators.   
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H igh Tea 
 By Desri Gilmore (1935-2015)   
                        

“The Best and Most Beautiful things in the world cannot be seen,  
they must be felt with the heart.”   (Helen Keller) 

  
I have been a member of Central Presbyterian Church in Eugene, Oregon, for over 25 years, and 
during those years I have served on the Board of Deacons many times.  
 
I have watched as dear friends have aged and have been forced to give up living in their homes,  
given up driving their cars, and given up much of their precious independence.  And perhaps most 
painful of all, through no fault of their own, have had to give up time spent with life-long friends.  This 
last due to their now residing in different retirement villages, foster homes or assisted living facilities 
in different geographical locations.  Sometimes even though long-time friends are living in the same 
residence, they still are unable to socialize together because of different levels of care.  I’m telling 
you, it just breaks my heart to see these old friends go many years without ever seeing each other, 
and indeed they may never get to see each other again! 
  
With this in mind I thought how lovely it would be to gather these friends together in a very special 
way so that they could fellowship together.  Knowing that theirs was a generation of wearing little 
lace gloves, high-healed shoes and a hat with a veil, we wanted to entertain them in a manner that 
they were accustomed to entertaining their friends during the years when they resided in their own 
homes.  So, the idea of putting on a High Tea was born. 
 
We made plans to serve High Tea at three 
different local retirement residences that 
housed members of our congregation:  
Cascade Manor (February), Churchill  
Estates (March), and Willamette Oaks  
Retirement Village (April).  And in each  
case a lovely formal invitation was sent out  
to folk we knew would love to be together – 
long-time friends from way back that had 
served on the Board on Deacons, or taught 
Sunday School, or had served on Session 
together.  Older people – Saints if you will – 
who had served our church together in so 
many ways for many, many years.  We  
wanted to honor them and let them know that 
although they are no longer able physically to 
attend church they are not forgotten.   
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At each of these retirement residences we made 
arrangements for a designated room separate 
from the regular “dinning room”.  The setting for 
each High Tea was elegant and very special.   
We didn’t care how much work it was.  These  
folk served others for so many years; now it was 
our turn to serve them.   Tables were covered 
with white linen tablecloths, and set to seat four.  
Linen napkins in napkin rings were provided.   
A nosegay was placed in the center of the table.  
The best dishes – English bone china and crystal 
stemware – were brought in from our individual 
homes.  On each table was a pot of tea, a  
creamer and lump sugar with sugar tongs.  A  
carafe of water was placed on each table and a 

small plate with thinly sliced lemons with little tongs.  Shortly before our guests arrived a freshly cut, 
long-stemmed rose wrapped in tissue and tied with a ribbon was placed beside each of their plates. 
 

Each of our guests was personally “escorted” to the High Tea at the arranged time.  For some 
guests this meant being walked or wheeled to the High Tea by one of our Deacons.  For others  
this meant that someone from our church came to their place of residence, got them from their room, 
and drove them over to the location of the High Tea.  Nothing pleases an elderly lady as much as 
being personally escorted to tea by a handsome young man (like her retired son, or a 70-year old 
Deacon).    
 
The menu was cucumber and crème cheese sandwiches (with the crusts cut off) hot tea, water, 
strawberry parfait, and petit fours.  The fare was simple, but elegant.  However it merely provided  
the setting for long-time friends to once again enjoy the pleasure of one another’s company.                                                 
    
Each of our three High Teas was highly successful and a good time was had by all.  We plan to 
make them a yearly event covering all the care homes wherever Central has long-time church  
members.  A High Tea blesses the servers as much as the served! 
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G ingerbread Houses for All Generations 
 By Jan McGilliard, Blacksburg Presbyterian Church / Blacksburg, VA 
 

One of the most anticipated (and well-attended) Advent 
events at Blacksburg (Virginia) Presbyterian Church is  
the gathering of all ages to decorate gingerbread houses.  
We begin with a shared pot-luck meal, and then “all God’s 
children” choose a gingerbread house to decorate from the 
windowsills all around the Fellowship Hall.  A crew of elves 
appear with all the fixings: bowls of glistening, frothy white 
frosting, choices of pretzels, cereals, and candies,  
replenished as needed.  It is organized chaos, to be  
sure, and messy, too!  But the results are stunning, the  
fellowship factor is sky high, and everyone leaves with a 
house to call their own.  It’s best to simply toss the plastic tablecloths when cleaning up. 
 

Preparations begin with announcements (as part of Advent events and services).  Envelopes with 
the gingerbread recipe and shapes are made available at church and on-line at the church website.  

Volunteer bakers deliver house “parts” to the church the 
Sunday prior to the event on Wednesday.  A team gathers 
to assemble the houses with hot glue (this can be adults or 
a youth group), and they are lined up on cardboard on the 
windowsills of the Fellowship Hall.  Volunteers are recruited 
for set-up and preparation of white frosting and decorating  
materials, and clean-up afterwards.  The event begins at 
5:30 and usually concludes by 7 PM, though it could go  
a bit longer.  Updates through our mid-week email and  
FaceBook page in the weeks and days prior keep everyone 
apprised of any needs.   

 

Here is the gingerbread house recipe!  Makes 2 houses 
 ¼ Cup shortening 
 ½ Cup dark molasses 
 2 Tbsp. warm water 
 2 Cups flour 
 1 Tbsp. sugar 
 ¼ tsp. soda 
 ¾ tsp. baking powder 
 ¾ tsp. ginger 
 ¼ tsp. salt 
 

Melt shortening.  Put in mixing bowl and add molasses and warm water (Hint:  melt shortening in 
glass measuring cup in microwave, then use same cup to measure molasses – and molasses will 
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slide right out easily).  Add all dry ingredients and mix.  You can chill the dough but it can also be 
rolled out immediately after mixing. 
 

Flour counter top and rolling pin.  Divide dough into 2 balls.  Roll out one ball.  It will want to crack  
as you roll it out, just push back together and keep rolling.  Cut patterns (included on p. 31) with 
sharp knife and place on greased baking sheet or sprayed with Pam.  Bake at 375 degrees for 10 
minutes.  The smaller pieces may only need 8 minutes.  Remove from oven and cool on racks.   
 

To assemble house:  On a base of cardboard, use a hot glue gun to assemble.  Put up one gable, 
both sides, back gable, and then the roof.  Let cool and harden for at least 15 minutes.  It helps to 
work in teams of two.   
 

The frosting (made during the pot-luck dinner): 
 4 Cups confectioner sugar 
 ½ Cup pasteurized liquid egg whites 
 ¼ Cup white vinegar 
 ¼ Cup water 
 

Use a heavy-duty stand mixer (i.e. KitchenAid) with whisk attachment to blend all ingredients.  Start 
slowly to prevent stirring up a ‘cloud’ of sugar, then increase to high speed.  Whip for 5-10 minutes 
until frosting will hold a stiff peak.  Frosting is usable for about 30 minutes.  Spread with a knife, or 
pipe frosting by filling a small plastic bag with a snipped corner. 
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Jan McGilliard lives in Blacksburg, 
VA, with husband Mike who is retired 
from VA Tech.  Both are active at 
Blacksburg Presbyterian Church,  
and Jan spends about half-time 
preaching in area churches.  She 
is a past president of POAMN and 
worked many years for the Synod of 

the Mid-Atlantic in Older Adult Ministries.  Jan loves being active, especially cycling long distances, 
hiking, and camping.  Jan and Mike love grandparenting Connor (10) and Emma Claire (8).    



R eflections on Starting an Older Adult and  
 Caregiver Ministry in 2019 
 By Pat Baker, Director of Older Adult and Caregiver Ministries / St. Andrews Presbyterian 
 Church, Tucker, GA 
 
I was fortunate to be a member of a Presbyterian congregation in the early 1980’s, which from  
the choir loft, appeared to have many older members.  I approached the Senior Pastor with the  
challenge of budgeting for an older adult ministry as 25% of the congregation was older and the 
church offered nothing to this age group.  The “powers that be” in the church accepted the challenge 
and as a lay person I started a nine year ministry for two different churches.  Times changed and  
I needed more financial resources so I went back to working for the government in Aging Services in 
1990.  That work came to a close upon my retirement in June of 2018.  Through the years I felt the 
pull to return to older adult ministry.  In January 2019 I began another Older Adult and Caregiver 
Ministry for a Presbyterian congregation. 
 
Nearly thirty years have passed since my last older adult ministry and I have become an older adult  
myself with a different perspective on life.  This short article is about that journey and how I’m  
approaching this ministry in 2019.  A follow up to this article will be in 2020 OAM Planning Guide 
when I write about my successes and challenges during my first year back in ministry.  
 
I’m lucky to have a good pension and could offer to do this ministry for and with my own  
congregation as my tithe for 2019 and the future.  I’m very grateful that they were interested in  
having me start this ministry since I’m familiar with this congregation and will not have to encounter 
many new people I don’t know.  I’ve committed to work an average of 40 hours per month.  
 
In the late summer of 2018 I made an inquiry of the POAMN Executive committee looking for  
surveys that others had used in congregations to find out the needs of this age group.  Being that 
one of my areas of expertise is working with family caregivers I added that aspect to the overall  
ministry program.  Please note that POAMN members are a great resource for this type of request. 
 
I revised one of the surveys I received hoping to discover the congregation’s needs around ministry 
to and with older adults as well as persons who have the responsibility of caring for a family  
member, parent or spouse who is facing  
a disability or some frailty or disease.   
My hope was to get members of all ages 
to fill out the survey so I would not only 
know what the older adults and caregivers 
wanted but it was important to get the  
input or vision from our younger members.   
I received back a respectable sampling 
from the congregation, mostly older adults 
and several from the 40 to 60 age range.  
Well over one-half of the responders were 
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over the age of 70 and one-half were caring for  
another family member.  One of the differences  
today that I didn’t have in the early 1980’s was the 
number of people over age 75 who are still very  
active in the life of the church.  The second biggest 
difference was the activities they felt the church 
could offer older adults and caregivers; interaction 
with others, spiritual growth and support/information 
in areas such as health, finance, transportation,  
respite, visitation, etc.  They related in their  
responses that they were interested in the church 
helping them to keep serving.  In the 1980’s socialization activities were key to a successful older 
adult ministry which most churches already have in place today.  Our congregation is no exception. 
 
My early plan is to convene an advisory committee which I will meet with on a regular basis for  
feedback.  Especially this first year I want to make sure I stay on course with what the congregation 
desires from this ministry.  I’m also planning to be at the church at least one day per week as a  
resource to older adults and caregivers who need one-on-one assistance, support and information.  
  
My first big project will be to look further into the transportation needs of some of our members  
who are not attending church on Sunday’s or other occasions because of lack of transportation  
resources.  I’ll also work in the early months with the deacons to see what the needs are of those 
who are unable to attend church due to illness, being homebound, or living in long term care  
communities.  
  
I’m well aware of the challenges this ministry could bring since I will potentially be serving persons 
between 40 and 100+ years old.  I’m excited to see what twist and turns lay before me in this  
endeavor always remembering that God is in charge and will lead me where I’m needed.  
  
If you are reading this article and have a fairly new older adult and/or caregiver ministry I’d love to 
hear from you and exchange experiences and ideas.  I can be reached at pat@sapctucker.org    
 

 

Pat Baker’s career in the field of aging spans over 45 years in both the private and public  
sector.  Most of her career has been directing government programs funded under the Older  
Americans Act in Texas, Oklahoma and Georgia.  She served as a lay leader of older adult ministry 
in Texas in the 80’s. She recently retired as the Director of Health and Human Services/Senior  
Services for Gwinnett County, GA.  Her dream in retirement was to return to Older Adult Ministry,  
so in early 2019 she took a position at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Tucker, GA where she  
is the Director of Older Adult and Caregiver Ministries.  Pat has been involved with POAMN since its 
inception and is now the Vice President.  She will start the Older Adult Ministry Certificate Program 
at Columbia Presbyterian Theological Seminary in the Spring of 2019.  One of her passions is  
working with family caregivers and she currently facilitates three caregiver support groups.  She 
laughingly says that she “has failed at retirement!”    
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C ommissioning for Older Adult Ministry          

[Editor’s note:  Below is the commissioning liturgy for Pat Baker into Older Adult Ministry.  It is taken 
from the Book of Common Worship’s services of commissioning for ministry within a congregation.] 
 
The call of Christ is to willing, dedicated discipleship. 
 

Our discipleship is a manifestation of the new life we enter through baptism.  Discipleship is both a 
gift and a commitment, an offering and a responsibility. 
 

Pat, the grace bestowed on you in baptism is sufficient for your calling because it is God’s grace.  
By God’s grace we are saved, and enabled to grow in the faith and to commit our lives in ways that 
serve Christ.  God has called you to particular service. 
 

Show your purpose by answering these questions. 
 

Who is your Lord and Savior? 
 Jesus Christ is my Lord and Savior. 
 

Will you be Christ’s faithful disciple, obeying his word and  
showing his love?  
          I will, with God’s help. 
 

Do you welcome the responsibility of this service because you  
are determined to follow the Lord Jesus, to love neighbors, and  
to work for the reconciling of the world? 
          I do. 
 

Will you serve the people with energy, intelligence, imagination,  
and love, relying on God’s mercy and rejoicing in the power of 
the Holy Spirit? 
          I will, with God’s help. 
 

Do you, members of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, confirm 
the call of God to Pat as Director of Older Adult and Caregiver 
Ministries in the service of Jesus Christ? 
          We do. 
 

Will you support and encourage her in this ministry? 
          We will. 
 

Commissioning Prayer 
Faithful God, in baptism you claimed us; and by your Holy Spirit you are working in our lives,  
empowering us to live a life worthy of our calling. We thank you for leading Pat to this time and place.  
Establish her in your truth, and guide her by your Holy Spirit, that in your service she may grow in 
faith, hope, and love, and be a faithful disciple of Jesus Christ, to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit,  
be honor and glory, now and forever.  Amen. 
 

Pat, you are commissioned to service as Director of Older Adult and Caregiver Ministries. Whatever 
you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God through 
him.  Amen.   
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A n Intergenerational Epiphany Worship 

 By Holly Bannan, Director of Discipleship & Communication / Rumple Memorial Presbyterian 
 Church, Blowing Rock, NC 
 
For many, the season of Advent ends on December 25

th
 as we mark the birth of our Savior.  The 

Holy Family, the shepherds, the angels have all made their way to Bethlehem.  The special  
Christmas Eve services are behind us.  The greenery in the sanctuaries, the Chrismon trees, the 
poinsettias, they all come down and we look towards a new calendar year.  
 
Yet, the celebration is far from over.  Even 
though we place the Magi in the nativity by 
Christmas, we have to remember their long  
journey, following the strange star that appeared 
in the sky.  Epiphany is a day of celebration, as 
it marks the day that the Magi arrived to find the 
Christ child, bearing gifts for the newborn King.  
This year, with Epiphany (January 6

th
) falling  

on a Sunday, we decided to make it a special  
occasion.  We wanted to mark the date and  
celebrate it as an entire church. 
 
The book Home by Another Way: A Christmas 
Story, written by Barbara Brown Taylor and  
illustrated by Melanie Cataldo, was our inspiration for the service.  Brown Taylor’s beautifully,  
written message of the Magi’s journey to Bethlehem was captivating, and Cataldo’s illustrations 
were absolutely breathtaking.  We were given permission by the publisher to scan the book and  
project it on our screen so the congregation could see the images as our pastor read the story.  

 
To bring the story to life, we had members 
of the congregation dress up in costume  
and “act out” the story.  We had three men 
(of varying ages) play the Magi, we had 
youth play Mary, Joseph, and King Herod, 
and we had our very own live baby Jesus.  
Our children dressed up as Herod’s guard, 
shepherds, and sheep.  The Magi traveled 
around the sanctuary, talked with King  
Herod and his ‘terrified’ guard, arrived to the 
Holy Family and gave their gifts to the King.  
Throughout the story, we sang a verse of 
We Three Kings of Orient Are.  It was a 
unique way to make every member of our 
congregation part of the story. 
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At the conclusion of the story, we gave each person a 
“star gift.”  They were stars with a word to ponder 
throughout the year.  It was the simple reminder of the 
gift that God has already given to us, Jesus Christ.  Each 
star had one word like “kindness,” “sharing,” “openness,” 
“laughter,” “unity,” and more.  Thirty words were used, so 
some members had the same word.  It was a tangible 
sign of God’s gift and presence with us.  
 
This service was a beautiful representation of what I 
hope the church can be - an intergenerational worship 
service, where people of all ages, race, socio-economic 
backgrounds, and political views, can come together and 
worship as one body.  It was not a big production; we did 
not rehearse, and it wasn’t perfect by any means.  Baby 
Jesus babbled and pulled on Mary’s garments, Herod’s 
wig wouldn’t sit straight, we didn’t have much room for the Magi to “wander” around or bow before 
the baby; yet, it was beautiful.  It was meaningful.  It was a gift.  We were all able to worship and 
look at the story of the Magi in a different light.  It was a unique way to celebrate Epiphany, one that I 
will remember for a long time to come. 
 
 
 
Holly Bannan is the Director of Discipleship and Communications at Rumple Memorial Presbyterian 
Church in Blowing Rock, North Carolina. 
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B ooks on Spirituality and Aging 
 By Walk Jones, Westminster Communities of Florida  
 
Studying a book is often a good way to begin 
talking about a subject.  Readers can argue 
with an author or idea without arguing with 
one another, yet they can deeply engage a 
subject. 
 
There are a number of good books on  
Aging well.  There are fewer on Spirituality 
and Aging.  Any web search will turn-up a 
number of resources for your church, adult 
Sunday School class, seniors’ group, book 
club, Session, and more. But the books 
listed below have been used by Presbyterian 
chaplains and ministers over the past few years with success and interest.  
 
The internet is both full of good resources and junk, but I invite you to do web searches and find  
resources.   TheThoughtfulChristian.com, serving several denominations including PC(U.S.A.),  
has a number of good studies for adults, including older adults.  
 
Here’s my list of books in alphabetical order: 
 
Joan Chittister, The Gift of Years: Growing Older Gracefully, 2008 
 

Barbara Cawthorne Crafton, The Courage To Grow Old, 2014  
 

Linda Douty, How Did I Get to Be 70 When I'm 35 Inside?: Spiritual Surprises of Later Life  
 

Henri Nouwen, The Return of the Prodigal Son 
 

Parker Palmer, On the Brink of Everything: Grace, Gravity, and Getting Old, 2018 
 

Lewis Richmond, Aging as Spiritual Practice   
 

John C. Robinson,  The Three Secrets of Aging; A Radical Guide (Pssst-It Ain’t Over Yet) 
 

Richard Rohr, Falling Upward: A Spirituality for the Two Halves of Life, 2011  
 

Molly Srode, Creating a Spiritual Retirement: A Guide to the Unseen Possibilities in Our Lives 
 

Marjory Zoet Bankson, Creative Aging  
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POAMN 2019 Regional Conference 
 

 
 

 “Engaging Aging in Today’s World” 

 

Wednesday, May 22, 2019 from 8:30 AM to 4:40 PM 
$35.00 Each (Snacks and Lunch Included) 

 
Sponsored by Presbyterian Older Adult Ministries Network (POAMN) in collaboration 
with the Florida branch of the Adult Lutherans Organized for Action (ALOA). 
 
Located on Saint Leo Abbey campus, 33601 State Road 52, Saint Leo, FL 33574 
(four miles east of I-75 exit 285 on Route 52).   
 
Events include ecumenical worship, exciting key note speaker, informational  
presentations, resource booths, music, interaction with the Abbey’s Benedictine 
Monks and Oblates, tour of the historical as well as beautiful Abbey, meeting new 
friends, and fun times. 
 
Further information and registration forms available at www.poamn.org  
 
Need more information?  Call Reverends Mike or Lynn Fonfara at 352.527.8321. 
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POAMN 2019 National Conference 
 

October 15-18, 2019 
 

Our Calling with the Generations: 
Intergenerational Engagement 

 

One generation shall praise Thy works to another and shall declare Thy mighty acts.   
            Psalm 145:4  

 

 
 

To be held at Laws Lodge at  
Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary 
1044 Alta Vista Road, Louisville, KY 40205 

 

With overflow lodging at Legacy Hotel on the campus of  
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 

      
Watch for more details & registration to open spring of 2019 at www.poamn.org  
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Senior Living communities in  
Arizona, California, Idaho, 
Nevada and Washington 

 

 
6120 Stoneridge Mall Road 

Pleasanton, CA  94588  
www.humangood.org 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Senior Living communities  
throughout the 

State of Ohio 
  

 

1001 Kingsmill Parkway 

Columbus, OH 43229 

www.ohioliving.org 

  

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Senior Living communities in Eastern 

Pennsylvania and Delaware 
 

  
2000 Joshua Road 

Lafayette Hill, PA 19444 

www.presbysinspiredlife.org 

  

  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Senior Living communities throughout 
the State of South Carolina 

  
  

2817 Ashland Road 

Columbia, SC 29210 

www.preshomesc.org 

This publication is made possible because of the  
generous contributions by the following Presbyterian  

related retirement community organizations  

http://www.humangood.org
http://www.ohioliving.org
http://www.presbysinspiredlife.org
http://www.preshomesc.org
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Senior Living communities in the  
States of Iowa, Minnesota  

and Wisconsin 

  
  

2845 Hamline Avenue N 

Roseville, MN 55113 

www.preshomes.org 

  

  

   
  

 

Senior Living communities in the  
States of Kansas and Missouri 

  
  
 

2414 N. Woodlawn Blvd. 
Wichita, KS 67220 

www.presbyterianmanors.org 

  

  

  

 

 

 
  
 
 
 
 

Senior Living communities in  
Western Pennsylvania 

  
  

1215 Hulton Road 

Oakmont, PA 15139 

www.srcare.org 

  

  

   
  

 
 

Senior Living communities in the  
States of Ohio, Pennsylvania,  

Maryland and Delaware 

  
  

One Trinity Drive East, Suite 201 

Dillsburg, PA 17019 

www.presbyterianseniorliving.org 

This publication is made possible because of the  
generous contributions by the following Presbyterian  

related retirement community organizations  

http://www.preshomes.org
http://www.presbyterianmanors.org
http://www.srcare.org
http://www.presbyterianseniorliving.org
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Senior Living communities throughout 
the State of Michigan 

  
  

26200 Lahser Road, Suite 300 

Southfield, MI 48033 

www.pvm.org 

  

  

  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Senior Living communities  
throughout the State of Florida 

  
  

80 West Lucerne Circle 

Orlando, FL 32801 

www.westminsterretirement.com 

This publication is made possible because of the  
generous contributions by the following Presbyterian  

related retirement community organizations  

Please show your appreciation for this support  
to POAMN and if you, or someone you know,  

are seeking senior care, consider one of these  
fine Presbyterian-related retirement  

community organizations. 
 

  All are members of 
 

 

http://www.pvm.org
http://www.westminsterretirement.com
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P OAMN Membership Form 
 
Name _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Preferred Phone - Indicate Type (i.e. cell, home, work) __________________________________ 
 
E-Mail ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Synod ______________________________ Presbytery _______________________________ 
  
Church________________________________________________________________________
    
Other Organization ______________________________________________________________ 

 
I wish to become a member of the Presbyterian Older Adult Ministries Network (POAMN) 
 

 New Member  Renewal 
 

Membership Type: 
  

   $50 Individual   $75 Couple 
 

   $35 Affiliate (non-voting)  $125 Institutional, Church & Judicatory Membership  
       
To continue POAMN’s ministry to older adults and those engaged in ministries for older adults, ad-
ditional gifts are welcome including those in honor or memory of someone.  All extra gifts are tax 
deductible.  Gifts can also be given through the PC(USA) Extra Commitment Opportunity (ECO), 
to account E048101. 
 
  Extra gift of  $   to POAMN a 501(c)3 organization 
 

 Extra gift of $   enclosed to the Miriam Dunson Legacy Fund  
  
 Gift of $    enclosed in honor / memory of:   
        
 (include address if you would like family notified of gift):     
       

 
   

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 Gift to support membership of another person or church:  
  (include all contact information of that person/church) 
 

 

Make checks payable to:      

POAMN  
c/o Lynne Trout, Treasurer                        

410 Richard Avenue, Delanco, NJ  08075  



 
 
 

This page intentionally left blank.  
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